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considered in circumstances that arose during the course However,

remand from the Board of ImmigrationAppeals ("BIA" or "Board"), the Court was instructed to
Respondent's application far withholding of'remova], As a to reconsider
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Respondent is a thirty-two-year-old female, native and citizen of Mali.

October 4, 2000 as a nonimrnigrarn visitor.

Lado International vV"';;;F~V Silver Spring, Maryland,

immigration status from visitor to student. She then in

Rockville, Maryland, but did not receive authorization to

unantnonzee employment in violation of the conditions

the Respondent was served with a

with removabilitypursuant to INA § 237(a)(1)(C)(i).

and conceded all the allegations contained in the NTA as as the

On May 12,2004, the Respondent filed an application

withhcldirrg of removal. and protection under Convention Against Torture

l,!lf',f'n:1!i\ll' the Respondent requested voluntarydeparture.

Court again on January 19,2005 and provided testimony in "",'w,nl'!

also t",t\\",!M! testrmony

hearing, the Court de(~ISIIOn denying the I{c~;polld(mt'

and prcltcc;t!C1n under the and granting the Resnondent'

VOIIlI1,tarv departure.

Respondent filed a timely appeal before the Board Immigration f>.UUl;;,II:>

IllH,!";)'"I." decision issued on September 2007, the

reasoning of the Court and dismissed the Respondent's "PIJI.C", .!!:!~!..ucll.:l J~!-1~:d..:l

(BIA 2007), The Respondent filed a motion for reconsideration

denied in an unpublished order on April 18, 2008. However, on September

'-''"''''"''''' did not disturb Board's conclusions

CJtI~ibJlC for asylum and under the CAT,

to the BrA for reconsideration of the Respondent
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(BIA

The Board requested briefing from the parties !'pn,wtlinn

At request of both parties, the Board then a dectsron remanding

to the Court for further fact-finding and the entry of a new cecisron rezardmz

CIt,gltl1llly for withholding of removal.

exact

parttcurar, the Board emphast:ze<! the necessrtv for the Respondent to H .. I"<,,,hl mdtcate

enumerated grounors) she is relying upon in makil'lg her

particular social groupis) to which she claims to UV'""M''' Id. at to.

l<esp'CHliC1Clll should "identify, to the extent possible, was

persecution and, if necessary, from whom

Respondent appeared

~11l\IV\I'1 of her eligibility withholding

decision to further review the testimony and evrnence presented,

an opportunity to do so, and with the benefit of written closing statements

decrsron and orclefnoW follow.

It

Testlmental Evidence

repeated below, the Court has considered the testimony

summarized in the January 19, 2005 decision. On remand,

Respondent fr,,,tif,pr! as follows: She was born in Bamako, the capitol Mali,

and her family adheres to the Wahabi faith. Wahabi are Muslims

U\Cl'\Clu, espeerauj with to women.

and helpRCS!JOI1dCl1t was only allowed to attend

would not permit het' to

Asa

her body, including her In contrast,

at note I, the Respondent also argued that her circumstances had
remand her case to the Court. As a she contended that she

However. because the Board's order'confined the scope of
eligibility for withholdirtg of the Court declined to reconsider the Respondent's
a the Court did not accept from the Respondent

renderher eligible 101' asylum,
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care

were aWl) W'\;;U do whatever they wantjed]," including beating the Respondent.

a woman should stay at home, husband's faith,

to husband ill all matters, She 110t all Bambara '''"llll\~,'

about but that 1110st Bambara families, especially

father's belief.') , She stated that a would know that her

women because she and her mother were not allowed to

even like weddings or the birth of a child, She not

Bambara "'''''11'.;:' would similarly prohibit Women from attending such celebrations.

most women in Mali have to cover their whole bodies and that all

Ke:;po.JI1CJcm to

the Respondent was growing up, she always her

ifshe did not would be beaten,

Respondent was an infant, she was subjected to mutilation

her father decided to have undergo She

common Mali and is pracriced the Bambara tri

]{cspcJlKlcllt ''''''''11''''' that FGM is performed in atl to control women and to ensure that

is opposed to continuing pain

experiences severe when has her period Or

difficulty giving birth to her children,

Respondent is single, She has two sons and one daughter, all

At the time of the hearing, the Respondent's eldest son was

son was old, and her daughter was ten months old, The Respondent

not to FGM, but that if she

The Respondent's brother has two both of

were young even though the Respondent's hnllh'''l' OPPI)SC:C!

that she did not want to have her daughter circumcised,

Respondent 1)!ClJ(~V(:S that would be ignored the

She believes that might be or

frol11 her daughter permanently by sending

is Cl journey from father's current house, If her daughter were

4



on

opposition to

her daughrerwould also be ostracized, that

daughter and hide, Mali is small and almost everyone

tofind her. has told mother that

ultimatelybe powerless to prevent family from f)f','irll'n1incr

a result, if were returnedto Mali, she would not

not

fears tha] ifshe were returned to Mali, to

father arranged the marriageyears and would to

that she already had three children man, She

would change his mind if she married her boyfriend, who the

returned to Mali unmarried, she would not be allowed to marry

married himinthe UnitedStates, her father would not the In", ,'n ,) (I I'

father has given his word that she will marry

obey his wishes, She stated that her father in

the family so can continue to control her life.

it is consideredshameful to have children out but

willing to rnarry'lter. Respondent's father sent

Respondent to Mali in 2007, but the Respondent to go

'''rdh,cw that opposed Her mother told her

had to marry her cousin, but returned to Mali without

opposed to marrying her cousin she woman

own husband, not believe that blood relations

concerned that if had children with cousin,

grew up in the same house as her cousin and thinksof as a

idea of marrying him is repulsive to her. If were 111>lrtl('1I

testined that she would have no choice in how to her life, not use

permission, choose the names of her children, or

sex with him, he could beat her, and the police would intervene

"tdh,.!;" l)lllSIIIlCS:S," would no! an in

marry

to

wants the !{e:spclnclent
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not allowed to work without her husband's permission, that

to work because most men I1CI1C\'C that women should to

could not continue decide where to Her

take other wives, since in the Muslim men to

not seek divorce because women who their are

also

are no

ostracized to

in a

!'pI,,,u'.r! to marryher cousin, she could be beatenand would

would be unable to make a living,

KespCll1clent testified that although cousin is thirty-eight

Respondent's family. stated that if she were returned to

cousin there are 1'lO other options fOI'

to live with her family because she could not

and her childrenas a single woman. She worksas a pharmacy techrucran in

stated that could not obtain a similar job in Mali because

pharmacies; IJj::>tGd
',I,

there are open markets where peoplecome to sell their

selling things people usually

at would not provide enough to support her family.

and two of her brothers work for the government, not oeneve

with the government that would provide enough income to establish

that she could not live with a family memberbecause her

he has authority over all his siblings, including his brothers,

willing cross his will, even if they disagreed

stated

never seen or heard of nay family member who refused to what

to was aware of any shelter 01'charity in Mali that could nrovrde her

UOCUirnClltfll"y Evidence

tollowinc exhibits were received and admitted to

dated September 17, 2003
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RC:SPO'lldcnt's ,e>',,,,,,, Exhibit I:
kespennerrr's 1-589 Application Asylum and 1'1'1"W\l\l11 Statement

Department of State, 2003 Country Reports on Human

Exhibit2:
Respondent's Medical Report

from Respondent's Cousin and Fiance
Respondent's Mother
Respondent's Father, dated January 2, 2004

E, Letter from Respondent's Father, dated November 18,2003
F from Maliall Association for the Mcnitoring

Tnt,cllWJllal Praetices (AMSOPT)
G. of Respondent's Father

Certificate of Respondeat's Aunt
L Certificate of Respondent's Cousin and Fiance

Dccurnents Addressing FGM in Mali
Nidi Villagers Join Campaigns Against Female <re nucu

Mutilation, NEWS (June 7, 2004),
http://www.afrol.colllhlliic1es/12885
UN Media nUN, FGM in Mali Connected to Pre-Islamic Traditions,

NEWS, hUp:llwww.afrol.conl/articles/1
Amnesty International, Female Genital Mutilation: tntcrmauon

http://ww\v.amncsty.org/ailib/intcam/femgen/fgrn9.htm
U.S. Department of State, Mali: Report on Female Genital Mutilation
(FOM) or Female Cutting (FGe) (200I)
WHO, Female Genital Mutilation (2000)

iorence Against Women in Mali: A Report to the Human
Coulibaly & AMAP Dioila, The Wife Did Not L'EsSOR

http:/Nrww,essor.g,ov.m1zjourlcgi·bin/view_artielc.pl?id=8489
Matmouna Daniokc, by 17 Stab Wound, lYjf\lA"'VU!~LJ/\

Really a
PI'111"'''I~1' Stu,~k in Afghan Jail, Prisaners

15
P. Togola, Violence Against Women: A Challenge.for Our

Evenina (Apt'. 2004), http://www.maliweb.llcthlews/ne\vs._arc.php?

exhibits were received and admitted into on l'I"1l1Jlnd'

Exhibit 1 Oil Remand:
Application for Asylum
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Guttmacher Report on Public Policy, and Abstinence-
Untu-Marnagc: On a Collision (June 2004)

Now Submission to the U,N, Human Rights
Orgamsattcn Mondiale Centre la Torture, Violence rl."""'-'<

Human Rights Committee
Economic and Development,

Development: How Social Norms
nlln,tt·,p"" (20 I0)

Fatoul!nata Sire Diakite, in Mali (Feb.

vV'" ...,.. of International Criminal Justice, Advancing International Criminal
for Sierra Forced as a

['''''''U''' Humanity (2008)
::mWH;S in Planning, and PnlctH~e

lV!(HIl1Ita$!a Tome, the Malian Asseciation
l'r(jte(~hOill and Pro111OtlOllof the Famlly

Lig,hUoot-Kleill, Expert 011FGM
Medtcat Examination of Respondent
Psycholoaica] Evaluation of Respondent

X. Heather Day
Y of Lama Merrirnan

Letter from Respondent's Mother, dated November 15,20 10
Department of State, 2009 Country Reporrson Human Rights fract1(~es:

Department of State, 2008 Country Reports all Human
CC. Department of State, 2005 Country Reports on Human Rights Practices:

limnigration and Board Canada, Mali: Information 011

and Forced Marriage 1997)
H1UIIlb,U""VH and Refugee Board of Canada, Mali: Prevalence

Consequences of (MM. 12, 20(7)
COl11111ittee on Rights of the Child, Consideration

Parties Under Article Convention: Concluding
(May 3, 2007)

Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against W<lmCIL

Conclud'ljW, Commerns: Mali 2006)
Organization, Eliminating Female Genital Mutilation: An

Interagency Strttenrent (2008)
Health Organization, Female Genital Mutilation: Key
for Reproductive Laws and Policies Their Reproductive

,,""""0' Mali (2003)
Reproductive Rights, Reproductive Rights

Adolescents in A Shadow Report (1999)
Orsanlsatton Mondiale Centre la Torture, Mali - Violence /\.QfllllSl

RR.
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Health Organization, Female Genital Mutilation
Health Organization, Female Genital Mutilation and Obstetnc Outcome:
Collaborative Prospective Study in Six African L01llntnes
Health Organization, Measuring Sexual Health: Conceptual

Considerattons and Related Indicators (2010)
Health Organization, A Systematic Review the

I'Pll1111f> '",.,,,.«u Mutilation Including Sequelae in Childbirth
Reports Addressing Marriage in Mali
Voice ofAmedca News, Mal] Muslims Protest increased
fYOI1Jelt (Aug. 26,2009)
IRIN, West FGMIC cm the (Oct.
IRJN, Mali, Female Circumcision and Early Marriage
Rights, Women Activists Say (June 14,

the

8

removal, in contrast to asylum, confers only the right not to

than the right to remain in the U,S,

To establish eligibility for withholding of """1£)\"<11

her "life or freedom would be threatened

rengion, nation:a]i1lY membership-in a particular

Specifically, the alien must establish that it is more

"U'JI"'~' to nersecuuon if returned to the country from which she claims protection.

a parttcuiar r-r-n rri rr-v

must demonstrate

=-:== INSv. Stcvic, 467 U.S. 407, 429-30 (1984); JJX1LY!M.nHr(l!:

421,423 (1987), An alien cannot establish that

meaning of Act if she couldavoid the threat

her to do so. 8 C.F.R. §1208.16(b)(2),

wnetner relocation is a reasonably available option, the ImmigrationJudge must all

circumstances, tnctuding "whether the applicant would harm. in

suzzested retocatron: any ongoing civil strife within the country; or

J",tl".", tf,!t'""lr'lJP!lIrp' geographical limitations; and social and cultural as

and familial "8 C.F.R. § 1208.16(b)(3).

nationality membership ina particularsocial

that she suffered past persecutionon the

01' politicalopinion, it is presumed

8 C.F.R. § 1208. 16(b)(1)(i), However this presumption

9
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or responsiveness, (2) the inherent plausibility

consistency hf~I\NPI,n oral and written statements, (4) internal consistency

,,"''''t· ...,conditions and other evidenceof record, any

INA §§ 241(b)(3)(C), 208(b)(1)(B)(iii).

for 'Withholding must demonstrate

constttutes persecutionunder INA. TheBoard litis interpreted "persecution

to an individual's life or freedom, or the infliction

means of punishing that person for holding a characteristic

Matter of Acostu1 19 I&N Dec. 211, 233 (BlA 1985).

"1',\,1rr-m I' concept" that involves the infliction or threat of death, torture, or

treedom, b!.~~..!!.ll:!illJ.££!l 405 F.3d 171, 177 (4th Cif'. 2005), and persecution

encompass all treatment that society regards as un fair, .

unconstttuttcnat. ==,-w~t..=, 12 F.3d 1233, 1240 (3d Cir, 1993). ill"""'" persecution

""tt....·'''i' " N~lson v.INS,

harm are considered in

nrovides evidence of instancesof discriminationand harassment,

of persecution in rarecases. I<l~N Dec.

1'1l11'tlt"IIIr,Il' Social Gf'OUp find Nexus

a particular social group is one of the

her-claim for withholding 8 CF,R. § 1208.16(b).

interpret the phrase "particular social group" to mean a

M~L1~,LQJ:AqillIT!!, 19I&N at 211 'I'll is

cuaugc, or should not be required to CJ1(Hl~~e because it

""j·"l1t111HlI l<lCl1tJ1ICS or consciences." MllttCI' ofAcosta, 19 l&N Dec. at

as innate as sex, or kinship ties, or as as

] I



members of a particular

inclined to persecute them," Ml!lli~t!.1~:.:! 24 I&N Dec.

Furthermore the Board has held that to qualify as a particular social group

group in question must "have particularand well-dettned boundaries]

recognized level of social visibility:' lVlHttcr of S-E-G":l 24 I&N

~=~J..t!2rJlljkM:,~.§~..:.Q::!J::! 24 I & N nee, 69 (BIA 2007); ===~,"_~'_-"_'

(BIA 2006), To meet the social visibility requirement, a

" taking consideration the ,V\11"tr'\!

!!!J!.ll!:::.L!!~,~::P-=Y_:,24 I&N Dc{" at 586-87,

at

the visibility requirement, a proposed social group must possess

if would render members of the social group subject

A must also meet the requirement of'particularity in to a

requitement is group in qWCSllOI1

manner sufficiently distinct that the group would be III

question, as of Mat!pJ' of S·E·G-, 24 I&N Dec. Ht

is a relevant factor, thecentral inquiry

met is whether the description of the is amorphous, indeterminate,

at 584-86, The Board has found a

a potentially large anddiffuse of and

from motivations quite apart" from in that

Court has recently held that

,1""wil'li,'''Q with criminal historieswho oppose do not constitute

cnaractensttcs that group are not immutable

determining membership,''''(1, \Tul p a

"family members

(4th Cir. 2011 ) (citing M.!]~Lill[A::.M::A:..~!.:!i:!t,

Circuit precedent

prcsecutorial witnesses" constitute

.~~!!!:_YJ-'tJl!!Hj!.l!I~~.JUtQl!~! No, 09-1423, 2011 WL 546531 (4th en. 2011). is

[2



membership is immutable, socially visible, and meets the particularity rernnremcnrs

An apphcant withholding of removal must demonstrate that the persecution

account of" her race, religion, nationality, membership a "",·li(·lli,~,.

SC.F.R. § 120S.13(b)(2)(i)(A);8 C.F.R. § 1208.16(h). treatment

"morallyreprehetlsible" is not "persecution" within the me:anlllg

five enumerated grounds. Matter ofT-M-B-, 2l

Th",·".F"",·p theapplicantmustdemonstrate that race, rei

or pouucal opinion would be central for the persecutor'

INA § 208(b)(1)(B)(I); INS y. I<:lias-Zacarias, 502 V.S. 478 Cl

is critical ancl the applicant "must provide some "n,ti""u'P it,

As that the Respondent was

consistent with the testimony provided in

account was also consistent with evidence in the

confirms the prevalence of FGM and forced marriage in Mali,

nrovided extensive corroboranon in support of her account, including nhvsical

Resportdent's Group Exhibit 1 Oil Remand Subcxhiblts V and \\1.

responsive and candid, even when acknowledging

no reason Cllll~St:10I1 the "f""<lf'it" of

that is a memberof a particular

families that subscribe to restrictive practices."

account of membership in group and she would be '''''''1'-''-'\1..'' to

future on account of her membership in this group.

Resocndem does nor argue that she would be subject to recircumcisicn upon
1&N Dee, 617, 62 t tAG 2008) that FGM is an act

In addition, although the fears that her U.S. citizen daughter
returns to Mali with the Respondent, her fear for her cannot form

13



frcntmembership in the same particular social

entitled to a presumption of future persecution based on

16(b)(1)(i); sce also I&N Dec.4, 7 (BIA

applicant could present a successful on the theory that

1I111,m(~S inflictedon account of one's membership in a "q,'!i",lIq r

<lp!,!icant continues to have a well-founded based on

Court the concern of the DHS that the Respondent has

ThemA made that the cnaractensucs

and

"too amorphous to provide an adequate benchmark

M!l~LQ1LA::M::lk:..~!:!i:Q::,24 I&N Dec. at 76. For

"\1J',>:11111\1" individuals meet the requirements of particularity;

defines group membership, "wealth," is subiective, inchoate,

:=~'-,== ~11tlJ~~~1b 24 I&N Dec. at 584-86. Here,

among Barnbaran families, to ··.."·"n""!n/p practices.

"restrictive practices," as used by the Respondent, presumably encompasses

the Respondent not clarified what

one might determine which qualify as ",'p'd!'H'I;"p

explained 'XlI,,.'lh,',' a family that engaged in only one or two "restrictive" '\l'c"'t!r,,,<c

as a "Bambaran family that subscribes

uarticularity Cl group must be by characteristrcs

determining group membership,

Cft'.2011) 24 I&N D!~c. at

not provide such a benchmark, As a

"","'i;""E,,. social set forth by the is not

(HIA

14



Nevertheless. the Court is persuaded that Respondent is a member

BIA:visibility establishedrequirements of particularity and

"Hmnh111mn women in families that practice the Wahabi religion."? This social group meets

ethnicity, gender, and religion are not SU!JjC<;l!\ICparticularity,

amorphous cnaractensttcs, and provide a benchmark for determining

!'lll:tll<emlOre, the Respondent's credible testimony and evidence su~~gest in

it is wen-xnown that Bambaran wornenin families that practice the Wahabi relrzion are

mtermingle freely with other women at celebrations, are required to

often subjected to FGM and forced marriage,

Group Exhibit 1 on Remand at 56, 58, 117~ l 8. Members of

families in Mali practice FGM and forced r-rte r-r-io rrs>

practrce Wahabism are particularly likely to adopt these practices as a

"Bambaran women in families that practice the Wahabi 1'(>1"",'","

by in Mali and therefore meet the requirements

lY!]!.ll!:)rJ!.!M~t, 24 I&N Dec. at 586-87,

CI1,H1J;te her gender, her ethnicity, or

social are immutable as required by precedent.

Dec. at 233,

Aceordina to the Kespollldl:::nt' inflicted on

"V""WIHJ and her more submissive.

111",1,1"';1""" that as a woman in a Bambara family that nl'f'"lh,'p<: Wahabism,

submissive to the wishes of her father or her husband

women III

Respondent's father believes that men have complete CI011lrOl over

social group and that part

RCSIXln<lC:l1t included subjecting her to As a result,

Respondent has testified that her I)m,'.Iil~,r.q the Walmhi which is a
testimony, adherentsof this that womenshould be subservient to

father's authority over her daughter is all but absolute,

15



inflicted FGM on her at ill part because of her memtrersnrp in

of "Bambaran Women in families that the \.\I~,h"hj religion.

§

must denronstrate

!r!;ll~!!illl~l£!!W!§" 502 U.S. 478 (1992) (providing an applicant

race, religion, nationality, particular social group, or ponncat 0lPll110n

central reason" for the persecutor's actions "/!,'UllO"

recognizes that many families in Mali FGM

Nevertheless, the same harm inflicted on different nHI"",r!""I"

instance, regime might have differing 1l1n,tin,,,c

on ""n..,.,u, prisoners: one might be a political another to a

Mother might a common criminal. The not

establiShing that all women who have undergone in Mali were targeted

Rather, must demonstrate that is a member

that was persecuted on account of her in

The FGM by the Respondent clearly to the

persecution, ~tfill~qUkl:, 25 I&N Dec. 4, 1O~11 (BrA 2009), and the Respondent'

because she was particular social group

membership in

unrelated to"

rannnes that practice the Wahabi reltzton.

Respondent suffered past on account

benetits from a presumption eligibility for WlthhlCllcllllg

However if tear of future harm

the burden to demonstrate that she would more

8 C.F.R. § 1208.16(b)(1)(iii), The BlA and Attorney '-Iv",....""

8

oersecuucn ""ttpj'"f! by an alien is "related" to of

feared would be inflicted on account of the same statutory

I&N Dec. 4,I&N Dec. 617, 622 (AG 2008); rrL.1,tt~-t:J![A:::Jl::!

Respondent future persecution on account

same particular group, Barnbaran women in that practice

a rebuttable presumption of eligibility

16



In the Respondent that if is returned to Mali,

against her will. The BIA has indicated that "arranzed fY'<1"I"<1rTP

not generally considered per se persecution," particularly

~I"" ,,It' ages and backgrounds, 24 I&N Dec. 296,

on remand the Respondent has presented testimony indicating she

vUI,!;)lJII, she would have 110 authority to make essential personal decisions, including

sex With husband, where to what religion to practice, whether to

husband could another wife. She would also be unable to ,\1','"plnl

perforntinz FGM on her infant daughter. nvroence supports

intervene in "domestic disputes," there is no

are obligated to submit to their husbands r v.jccn.vs rc.c o

~I'","=',"'" Respondent's Group Exhibit 1 on Remand Subexhibits

GG, JJ j KK, p" NNj PP, QQ, RIl, xx, the xesponcem

her cousin, she would cast out on

food, or shelter.

to take the eldest her father

Respondent attempted to run in another

addition, she would be rejected by Malian

father and his family members would hunt for her and her matter

mother

authority, she would be considered shameful and reprehensible.

Respondent was not aware snerters that could provide her or

submitted evidence suggesting that none

Remand Subexhlbits T, X, and y6

Respondent's

i<.eSpClIldent had aHlege:c! only that she was reluctant to her

the-Court would that the harrn

is not the case. The Respondent test:nee that if

recognizes thallhere are nongovernmental in Mali devoted
Respondent's Group Exhibit I 011 Remand Suboxhiblts X and Y

organizationsare equipped to shelter,

17



would lose the freedom to choose whether to have sex

nractice, and whether to perform FGM cm children,

are fundamental decisions that each individual should retain the to

decisions consntutes a profound injury to

F.3d at 177. Indeed, the of being to repeated "fJ'J\.h"'"

to the level persecution. As a result, Court

to marry cousin, the type of marriage to

marry

afuture harm the Respondent springs from

Respondent's father is motivated to force

becaus« she is a Bambaran woman in a Wahabi

father wants to marry her cousin so that can continue to

nelUC'/CS that as a daughter in a Bambaran, Waltabi

under his control and authorityand should submit to Ins'decision,

a husband for her and demands that to

intends to marry her to her cousin, a Wahabi, because the Respondent's

KC'SI)iow:fetlt's parents, and as a result the Respondeilt would in

In light of this finds that the l{e:SpOll(J(;;nt

group of Bambaran women families that practice

one central reason" for the Respondent

Moreover,

INA § 20S(b)(l)(B)(I); ~~!kHf!y,::M'K!!!.1l!~502 U.S. 478

Respondent in the past and the she

membership in the same social group, the Respondent's are

a of eligibility for withholding removal. 8 C.F.R.

(b)(l)(iii).

rebutted the presumption. and

not been a fundamental change in circumstances

freedom would no longer be threatened on account her

that could reasonably avoid forced l1Hl,tTI:'I(J/'

18



not benefit from a presumption

decision would remain

Respondent would be subject on account her mernoersrnn

of Bambaran women in Wahabi families, The xesponcen:

more

through with

marriage that amounts

or Ireedom would

the harsh of objecting she would

strip her of her independence and freedom. As a

would be subjected to a form

\""',It"", an alfell cannot establish that her

Act if avoid

be reasonable for to do so. 8 C.F.R §1208.16(b)(2). However,

f'Ptl"rlll<: discussed supra, it would not be the 10 relocate

As a result, the Respondent's for

be granted.
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tntlicted on aCC011l1t

Respondent is a member of a particularsocial group composed

oractrce the Wahabi religion." She has suffered past persecution on "\.>\.>'\.!"'H

membershm in this and future persecution that

As ,I result, she from a presumption of engrmuty

The DIIS has not rebutted the presumption

her to relocate within Mali. a the Respondent'

,'pn".,\i'fll will be GRANTED. All appropriate order is all:aClIICCI.
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